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Abstract: In recent years, social scientists have shown an increased interest in 

researching the relationship between a person with a criminal record and their subsequent 

success in the labor market. This research paper will look at all 1,016 players who were drafted 

into the labor market of the National Football League between 2010-2013 to determine what 

affects character concerns, specifically arrest records and team conflicts, have on draft status. 

This paper will determine if college football players who have a history of non-criminal related 

suspensions will negatively affect their NFL draft stock more than those who have an encounter 

with law enforcement.  To prove this, data must be collected from every player who was drafted 

in 2010-2013 and determine whether the player had a formal criminal charge or was suspended 

for team or university violations, or both. We then must collect data from expert NFL draft 

analysts to see the correlation of the player’s pre-draft ranking (where they are projected to be 

drafted) and where the player was actually drafted. Then a beta regression model will be 

conducted to determine the correlation, if any, between the player’s incident and where they 

were drafted compared to their pre-draft ranking. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Purpose and Objectives 

Research Question: What off-field incidents affect a prospective NFL player’s draft stock 
the most? 

Thesis: The hypothesis is a player with history of a university or team suspension and criminal 
record will generally have a lower draft value. What needs to be answered is whether or not a 
history of suspensions affects a player’s draft stock more than those with a criminal record. 

Creative Intent 

The intent behind this research project is to look at the unusual labor microcosm that is 

the NFL and how having a criminal record does not affect a potential player’s hiring or 

performance in the league. In the general labor market, one of which seniors this year will 

venture into upon graduation, criminal record and character issues are held to a high regard in a 

firm’s prospecting for potential employees. One advantage of studying the NFL labor market is 

that future performance is a high determinant in choosing a potential candidate for a certain 

team’s roster. The intention of this project is to show that, unlike the general economic labor 

market, a criminal record is often overlooked when determining a player’s future success in the 

NFL. To a certain extent, it is as though the NFL often gives troubled players a second chance 

when it comes to a criminal record, believing that they have changed their ways and are willing 

to clean up their past for the betterment of the team. The argument in this research will show 

how the economic labor market should follow the same guidelines as the NFL in the sense that 

employers should not look at a criminal record in disdain if the applicant has been rehabilitated 

themselves since the incident. Instead, employers should put more emphasis on the applicant’s 

potential success with the firm in the future.   

 

 



Methodology 

To determine whether or not character issues negatively affect a player’s draft stock more 

than having a criminal record, a number of regression models must be formulated. This research 

will observe all 1,016 players drafted between 2010-2013. First, the player’s pre-draft ranking 

must be observed. NFLdraftscout.com contains pre-draft reviews of the top 750 NFL Draft 

prospects per year by expert analysts. Each review is split up into sections, which includes an 

overview scouting report, career notes, season analyses, game analyses, results of agility tests, 

high school information, and personal notes including any history of arrests or suspensions. This 

site will be utilized to determine their draft ranking and whether or not their criminal record or 

suspension affected their pre-draft ranking.  

Since there are many outlying variables that affect a player’s draft pick other than a 

history of criminal records or suspensions, developing a regression model that show the results 

of these rankings are still in the works of completion. The model that is available now is where 

“character” will be a dummy variable equal to 1 for players who had an arrest or were suspended 

for at least one game during their college careers. The control group will be players who have no 

record of suspensions or arrests. To determine the difference between pre-draft and draft 

position, data will be analyzed using the SPSS 22.0 software program. More specifically, a 

paired sample t-test will identify any significant changes or differences in a certain player’s draft 

position. To identify if any of the “character issues” (Arrested and not charged, Arrested and 

charged, or violated and suspended) influence draft position, a MANOVA test will be conducted 

using the same SPSS software. If any significant differences are found in draft ranking with the 

variable “character,” a post-hoc test will identify them. Keeping all other variables constant, the 

test will show which character issue, if any, affect a player’s draft stock the most. 



Results 

 We now turn to the main results of our regression analysis. Our data shows the results for 

the regression where the dependent variable is the player’s overall draft order (ranging from 1-

256) in his particular year. The focus of this paper is the concern of a player’s personal character. 

The sign of the coefficient on the character variable is positive, implying that those with some 

history of bad behavior are taken later in the draft. The results show that players with character 

concerns fall 10 spots in the draft, and this result is almost statistically significant at the 5% level 

(p-value of 0.057). In the data, I divided the character variable into separate categories: players 

that were arrested but not formally charged with a crime, players that were arrested and charged, 

and players that were suspended for other violations (team, University policies, or NCAA 

violations). There are all compared to the baseline group of players with no record of arrests or 

suspensions. The results show that those who were arrested but not charged were drafted 

somewhat earlier than those with a clean history. Although the coefficient is negative, it is only 

marginally significant (p-value of 0.075). Having an arrest accompanied by formal criminal 

charges increases draft number by roughly 16 spots, which means that these players are drafted 

half a round later than those without any records. Finally, a team suspension drops a player 

almost 22 spots in the draft. The coefficients for being formally charged and for being suspended 

are both statistically significant at the 5% level. 

 These results may suggest that having a problem with coaches or fellow players is an 

indicator of NFL scouts foreseeing future problems and thus hindering their performance in the 

NFL, but having a run in with the law (generally unrelated to fellow teammates and coaching 

staff members) will not carry over in predicting future on the field performance  
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